Unperturbed volume transition of thermosensitive poly-(N-isopropylacrylamide) microgel particles embedded in a hydrogel matrix.
The thermoresponsive behavior of poly-(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNiPAM) microgels embedded in a covalently cross-linked polyacrylamide hydrogel matrix was investigated using ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectroscopy, small-angle neutron scattering (SANS), and confocal laser scanning microscopy. The hydrogel synthesis was performed at two different temperatures, below and above the volume phase transition temperature of PNiPAM, resulting in highly swollen or fully collapsed PNiPAM microgel particles during the incorporation step. UV-vis spectroscopy experiments verify that the incorporation of thermosensitive microgels leads to temperature-sensitive optical properties of the composite materials. SANS measurements at different temperatures show that the thermosensitive swelling behavior of the PNiPAM microgels is fully retained in the composite material. Volume and structure criteria of the embedded microgel particles are compared to those of the free microgels in acrylamide solution. To visualize the temperature responsive behavior of larger PNiPAM particles, confocal fluorescence microscopy images of PNiPAM beads, of 40-microm size, were taken at two different temperatures. The micrographs also demonstrate the retained temperature sensitivity of the embedded microgels.